Three leaves of rough drawings by George Cruickshank; from a collection of Cruickshank's papers held by Blackwell's Antiquarian Department, Oxford.
1. Don Cove
2. Robbing up still
3. Crackling
4. Convict garden
5. Convicts
6. Inter of Newgate
7. Old female side
8. Trial
9. Birth
10. Church
11. Rout with Toy Shop
12. Search night white yellow
13. Melting moment soup gravy
14. Hulks
15. Don Bolt canary
16. Arrival at the Bay
17. Bay, sue heat
18. A very low exit
19. Don as cap of gang Ramp
20. Making escape play fish
21. Trouble
22. On the pinch
23. Want £50
Thursday Eod.

My Dear Merle

I was Fascinate